Thank You for Your Recent Purchase
and Important Information Enclosed

Hello 75nineteen Media,
I want to personally thank you for your recent purchase of Tetrogen and welcome
you to our family.
I know your product has not yet arrived but we still want to help you get started
immediately on the road to getting healthy and reaching your weight loss goals.
Below are two links to two free e-books that will help you start rebalancing your
metabolic hormones which will ultimately help you burn fat faster and reach your
target weight.
https://tetrogenusa.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Tetrogen_Leptin.pdf
https://tetrogenusa.com/wpcontent/uploads/2019/08/CS_Cortisol_Book_Tetrogen.pdf
At Tetrogen, we firmly believe and all scientific research concludes that getting
healthy first is the only true path to losing unwanted fat and keeping it off. Our
Wellness and Diet center is loaded with over 150+ recipes, tips, and motivational
blogs to help you along your journey.
Plus, please take a few minutes to watch our Welcome Video below as it includes
4 simple yet highly effective tips to help you reverse leptin resistance (the

underlying problem that caused you to gain weight in the first place and what is
now blocking you from losing weight now).
Getting healthy is the only way to reach your weight loss goals. Unlike most
supplements that tell you to lose weight in order to get healthy, Tetrogen is the
only supplement providing scientifically backed information that leads to longterm, consistent weight loss.
If you focus on getting healthy and restoring your metabolic balance, the fat and
weight will come off.
So please, watch the video below and learn why your weight loss journey will be
successful with Tetrogen even if all else has failed.

Again, welcome to the family and please contact us at info@tetrogen.com if you
have any questions or if you need any help along your journey.
To Your Long Term Health and Wellness,
Unsubscribe
Mike Dorfman
TetrogenUSA Founder
Tetrogen USA

Thank You for Enrolling in Our
Program

Hello 75nineteen Media,
On behalf of the Tetrogen family, thank you for enrolling in our monthly service.
When you signed up, you created a user name and password. These provide
you with access to your account where you can cancel service at any time.
To access your account, simply go to our home page (https://tetrogenusa.com),
click on Account at very top right of page, and then enter your user name and
password. Then, just follow on-page instructions to cancel your service.
If you have any issues at all, you can also contact us at info@tetrogen.com and
we will be happy to assist you.
Again, we thank you for enrolling in our monthly service and don’t hesitate to
contact us if you have any questions, concerns, or would like additional help in
reaching your weight loss goals.
Kind Regards,
Team Tetrogen
Tetrogen USA

You left items in your basket

Hello 75nineteen Media,

Thank you for interest in Tetrogen.
We noticed that you did not complete your transaction and hope there were no
technical issues with checkout. If there was a problem, please reply to this email
and let us know what issue there was with your checkout.
If not, we would also like to offer you a chance to save 10% off your order using
the promo code below. This is just our way of saying thanks for your interest.
Any purchase is fully covered by our 60-Day Money Back Guarantee and there
are never any recurring charges.
Please Note: Please make sure that you have an item in your cart before
using the Coupon code. If your cart is empty, the coupon will not work.
The coupon code will be valid for the next 72 hours.
Promo Code: COUPON_TEST
Again, thanks for your interest in Tetrogen and have a great day.

Jennifer Williams
Tetrogen Customer Support
https://tetrogenusa.com/
Tetrogen USA

